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SLAUGHTER'S GIRL COMPANION
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grade grocer*es
vegetables
are foreign to us—
y°u will find only

the standard makes

f here.
No. 16
You can secure the very best foodstuffs
from our large and complete line—our aim
is to give you up-to-date quality at the lowest possible prices.
'

We also have

a good

CANDY

line of

CIGARS
TOBACCO

Johnson Square
6c
Brenton
and
Store
Fair

LIONS CLUB HAD FINE
MEETING WEDNESDAY EVE

FRUITLAND

roaring good
evening at the

The Lions Club had a
meeting

Wednesday

customary

time and place. After the
usual good dinner Harry Howlett and
Albert Wood presented an advertising proposition to the club whereby
the school and city are to run a
splendid section in the D. U. “Clarion"
high school edition.
The edition is to
come out the last of this month and
carry a circulation of fifteen to twenty thousand.
The club gave their
strong approval and pledged their financial support.
The graveling work was discussed
after which the meeting was turned
over to John Chalmers, goodfellowship chairman.
Gordon Wisoner gave
a vocal solo, “Pal O’ Mine" and Helen
Hillman rendered a piano solo. Mrs.
Prank Wilkinson sang a solo, “Good
Morning Mr. Sunshine."
All three
numbers were thoroughly enjoyed and
heartily encored.
Taylor Geer, former charter member who returned this
week from an extended visit‘to California, was present and told a story
of his experiences there.
Getting Ready for Missouri Day.
Plans are being made for the annual Missouri Day picnic which wilL
be held in Delta probably the last Saturday in May. There are 2500 mem-

bers of the Missouri
Association
embracing Mesa. Montrose and Delta
Day

counties and the entertainment
will
consist of street sports, basket dinevening
ner and the afternoon and
acmerry-go-round
Forsyth’s
tivities.
will be on the ground and will furnish
amusement for the young folks.
Beautiful
silk
“Fashion Shop."

sweaters,

at

the
15c

d>

Congress may not have done much
at this session,
but it has provided
outlet for a large quantity of hot air.
Formerly

about this time some peo-

ple used to develop a lazy streak but
now they merely get spring fever.

Grandma Davis was very sick the
most of last week but at this time is
much improved.
Miss Mildred Rodstrom went to Delta the first of last week at which place
she had her tonsils removed.
Margaret George in company with
her cousin, Ida Endsley spent the
week-end in the former’s home near
Hotchkiss.
Rev. Ford came out to the TeSelle
home last Tuesday night and showed
his stereoptician views to an appreciative audience.
__The W. R. Foster family came out
from Crawford on Sunday and spent
the day visiting in the Endsley and
Pratt homes.
Mr. Fulk of Paonia, who has had
200 head of cattle at the LeValley
ranch all winter moved them the first
of last week.
Ed Willey of Bowie has rented the
ranch formerly known as the I. W.
Foster place and with his family moved on to it recently.
Charlie Crowder finished
feeding
cattle for D. R. C. Brown last week
an d moved to the Conner ranch which
he has rented for this season.
Lester Hammond, Ida Endsley and
Dorothy Davis are new members
of
the Epworth League, having been votSunday
ed in on last
night.
Ed. H. Ayer sold seven head of
belonging
horses
to his father. A. J.
Ayer of Ocean Beach,
California, to
Nelso Ankerman a few days ago.
The many friends here of Mrs. Wm.
LeValley are glad to learn that she is
convalescing nicely at the Delta hospital since her recent operation for
appendicitis.
Fred LeValley left last Friday morning for Washington, where he will
Join his brother, Jim and L. A. Smith
who have spent the winter there and
a little later the three are planning
a trip to Alaska.
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INTERWOVEN
SOCKS
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Y°u can travel more miles
in
Interwoven Socks than any
other make. They retain tl.cir
shape and lustre and keep the
toes from going through.
No
with, more ease and comfort
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COMPANY

50c
75e

Extra thin lisle
Extra Quality lisle
Pure thread silk

75c
Buy them at

The Davis Clothing Co.
Colorado

Delta,
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C. C. Slaughter, who has been a
fugitive from the Colorado police for
eight years, was
finally arrested in
Mrs. Sherman White has been very Philadelphia and he and the 21 year
Landrey
girl,
old
Ebola
of New Oriff of flumonia, but 16 now convalesleans, who has been his companion in
cent.

The father of Guise Wilcoxon came
from
Arkansas the first of the
week to spend the summer here.
Mr. and Mrs Wallace Goodwin left
Wednesday morning for Los Angeles
where they will reside indefinitely.
our well
known
S. A. Sylvester,
in
banker, was transacting business
Montrose the latter part of the week.
big
put
A
force of men was
to work
dragging
ditch Monday morning for
draining
swamp
of
the
purpose
the
near the fair grounds.
C. S. March of Smith’s Fork returned home last week from Ellis, Kansas, his old stamping grounds, where
he had been visiting for two months.
H. F. Vail, owner of the Postoffice
the plank floor
block, is replacing
with cement, which will give “sandy”
a
and his force
better understanding
with Uncle Sam.
Brenton Bros, have leased the hay
land and dairy herd of P. P. Slack for
the coming season. This arrangement
will allow Mr. Slack to take things a
little “slack” this summer
Renewed activity is apparent in all
branches of trade in our little city and
vicinity. The demand for farm help
and help generally exceeds the supply of available workmen.
Our county road force is now riprapping
the river banks
near the
bridge south of town. On account of
starting
tre river
to rise the time is
limited in which to do this work.
R. H. Evans has rented the farm
land owned by Leon Hotchkiss for
the growing of beets and grain. Mr.
Evans will also experiment some on
the growing of spahgetti on the bottom land.
C. T. Meador, who left with Earl
Douglas
for Long Beach about six
weeks ago, returned home the first
of the week
Earl is engaged with
Brunie Martin, a former resident of
busiHotchkiss in the construction
ness.
Dodge
Frank
has constructed a new
1940 model bughouse runabout which
grind his teeth with
make
Ford
would
envy. The combination ice wagon appears to be a cross between
an aeroplane and a submarine, and is to be
only
special
used
on
occasions.
Adam Seager, Jr., of Deßeque was
a business visitor here the latter part
of the week.
Mrs. L. W. Tozier of Los Angeles,
who has been visiting relatives
left for her home last week, accomMrs. J. M.
panied by her mother,
Taylor, who will remain
with her
in

daughter

indefinitely.

his wanderings, were separated for
Slaughthe first time in 18 months.
ter will return
to Colorado
to face
charges of embezzlement
laid by the
Mercantile National Bank of Pueblo.
The girl is still loyal to the man of
her choice and says she will work and
wait till he is out of trouble.
Pleased

Houghton and Copper Industry.
Up to ten years ago the little shed

In which Douglas Houghton made the
experiments in metallurgy which later
resulted in his demonstrating the copper possibilities of the upper peninsula of Michigan was standing In
Fredonia, N. Y.
Houghton, son of a Judge who was
a pioneer of the town, was regarded
an a phenomenally bright boy, and
established
a chemical
and metallurgical laboratory when In his teens.
once
producOld residents tell of his
ing an explosion which nearly ended
his career.
He became an Instructor in chemistry in one of the colleges of the
state at twenty-one, and was leas than
thirty years <jjd when he was drowned
In Lake Superior, after having been
the means of establishing a mining industry that brought untold millions to
•

Wideawake Snoring.
A group of women were In the dresslaughing
ing room of the Pullman,
good naturedly over having been kept
awake all night by the snoring of
their own husbands snd the husbands
of each other.
The whole car had
with the mighty chorus
resounded
throughout' the night.
As they were making their way
back to their seats again they heard
their husbands talking.
“Didn’t sleep a wink last night,"
one said.
"I never do on a sleeper,” said a second.
“I knew every time the train
stopped,” said a third. (The train had
made bat one atop.)
And all agreed to a sleepless night,
while the wives, poor dears, took comfort In the fact that no one husband
was more truthful than the other.

c. w.

*

the corn and dairy crops outrank the hen InHhis country as wealth
producers.
The hen knows it and lets
the world know.
i

--«*

SHOES
Our prices are lowe
$1.50, $1.95 and
$3.25

.

Patent
The instep and ankle strap are the beet for children.
of course, is flrat In choice.
Black Kid and Brown Calf are
also very good. Your children will be properly fitted here.
Leather,

COMING

Somerset Items
Abe Trebethan purchased a new car
this week.
Edward Edwards and Harold Johnstone took down with the measles this
week.
Mrs. Jane Coffee is spending several weeks in Paonia
visiting her
mother.
Quite a few young people from here
attended the dance In Bowie Saturday

watch this space
Come to the Millinery Opening
14th at the "Fashion Shop.” 15c

April

*—

of

the

Terrell’s Restaurant
For the best there is in

Engineering

Co.,

721

that If the proposal la accepted, the bidder
Will, within ten (10) days after being notiof such acceptance,
enter Into a contract and give good and sufficient bond,
signed by such sureties or sursty, as may
be satlsfsctonr to the City Conpnisaloner* of
the City of Delta, Colorado, In the sum of
(80,000.00.)
Five Thousand
In the case of
failure to enter into a satisfactory contract
and give an acceptable bond, said check will
as
be forfeited to the City Commissioners
liquidated damages, otherwise to be returned
to the blddor.
by
City
the
CommisThe right Is reserved
sioners to reject any or all bids tendered.
fied

A. B.

Mayor.
An authority says woolen prices are
going to advance 25 per cent.
Give Commissioner
a manufacturer an Inch on a tariff
Offloo City
Published In
and he gets his on a mile of cloth.
18th and 20th.

EATS

mtk. Aunt

Welland

Commissioner

RIALTO THEATRE

*£552? *23.50

Pueblo, Colorado.
A woman’s fancy turns to clothes In Thatcher Building,must
Each proposal
bo accompanied by a
the spring, so says an ad. No men- certified
check upon somo reliable bank In
(91,000.00)
sum
of
One
Thousand
Dolsummer,
tion is made of
autumn and the
payable
City
to the
Commissioner* of
lars,
winter.
said City of Dolts, with the understanding

Only

Children’s lowA>\

“THE THIRTEENTH CHAIR"
One of the greatest mystery plays
of modern times. Eighteen people In
the cast.
Given by American Legion
evening.
and Auxiliary. It is a copyright prospent
Janet Neesham
Sunday In duction and
play.
royalty
a
The
Paonia at the home of Mrs. Cad Ed- proceeds are to be used In helping to
wards.
Legion
play
build the
Home. The
Is
Mr. and Mrs. Sam Lopez of Denver all action.
High School Auditorium.
came in this week to make their home Friday, April 27. Mark the
date.
here.
Popular prices.
spent
Mrs. John Roth of Paonia
Tuesday
her© at the home of Mrs.
Ed Schmidt.
Miss Sadie Gaddis entertained the
school orchestra at her home Sunday
evening.
The evening was spent In
MON., TUESw WED..
having a fine time.
Refreshments
APRIL 19 17, 18
Maryland Names.
were served.
Warner Bros. Praasnt
Maryland cities and towns received
A committee of W. B. A. ladles met
Wesley Berry In
largely
from
their names
Indian at the home of Mrs. J. E. McConnell
“HEROES OF THE STREET*
tribes, their lodges once dotting the Monday evening to discuss a food
sale
A Harry Raff production.
shores of Maryland’s fine streams.
which they will hold In the basement
The cast Includes a stellar aggreThe Maryland Academy of Sciences
of the school house Saturday aftergation
of popular players—Marie
mentions the following tribes which noon.
Prevost,
Mulhall, Wilfred
Jack
have left their Imprint on the state,
John
Stoker who recently
moved
Lucas, etc.
although the names now In use have with his mother to the southern part
Miniature Follies In “Heroes of
been changed somewhat:
The Secoto finish this term of school here. He
the Btreet" that would make the
wocomocos. the Pat apart os, the Ptumiof the state returned Sunday evening
“Follies” look like bsck numbers.
cacacks. the Yawacomlcos, the I’ntux- is staying with his brother, Hugh
Ernest Belcher, sponsor of Amerients, the Wlghcomlcos. the Nuntleokes
McAllister.
ballet, stages the dances.
News
can
and the Delawares. —Baltimore
Mrs. Crlss Walker of Bowie. Miss
Gang Comedy—“THE 8HOW"
Thelma Doughty of Hotchkiss and
Admission 10c and 25c
Booklets.
Mrs. John Walker of Somerset were
Matinees Moq. and Tuea, 3 p. m.
“The railroads mention the wilt air. initiated Into membership of the W.
THURSDAY and FRIDAY,
the hotels mention the salt air, the B. A. Friday evening. After lodge reApril 19 and 20
pier people mention the salt air—”
freshments were served by a commit“THE MAN SHE BROT BACK*
tee of ladles.
“Well?”
A
Northwest
Mounted
Police
#
“Do they ull collect for It?" —Louisstory with Earl Fox. Doris Miller
ville Courier-Journal.
Everybody seems to be
satisfied
and Frank Izosse
with the present federal Income tax.
Mermaid Comedy—At last accounts the tramp element The poor like ’em because they are
“MONKEY SHINES’*
believed that the people were wasting supposed to soak the rich, and the
Friday—“BUFFALO BILL”
they
their money by keeping dogs.
rich like ’em because
can put
Admission 10c and 25c
their money In tax exempt bonds and
SATURDAY. April 21
It !b getting so that some people escape payment.
“HIS ENEMY'B FRIEND"
?
(Leo Maloney) Western
will expect that every marriage liWhile the crime wave Is deplored,
cense shall have a divorce coupon at“Bumping into Broadway"
tached.
there would not probably be any
Harold Lloyd 2- reeler
great
complaint from the neighbors
“Buffalo Bill*
News Reel
National If some folks’ musical
Some men will observe
Instruments
Admission 10c end 25c
Garden week by showing their wives were stolen.
where they can plant and cultivate
some vegetables.

‘23.50

Tut-ankh-Amen dolls and earrings
are the latest.
The old Egyptian
King seems to be all the rage, in spite
of his age.

s4^so

You will find spring's newest styles In this group snd plenty
Trimmed, Black
of sizes. Patent Lesther Oxfords snd Streps. Grey
Kid Straps, Brown Calf Btrapa.

Michigan.

Ed Keith of Kansas City, and John
Dunn made a trip to the reservoirs
at the head of Leroux creek Sunday.
The young men had to use skis for
about ten miles, finding about six
feet -of snow in the mountains.
Mr.
Keith arrived Saturday, coming especially to make this Klondike trip with
Mr. Dunn.
The Wednesday Club held a very interesting meeting at the home of Mrs.
the 4th.
Homer Duke Wednesday,
Mrs. Clare having charge of the proWoman.”
gram, subject, “American
Arrangements
were consummated
for
the accommodations
of the Federated
Clubs’ convention of this district to
be held here April 24th to 26th. Guests
present
Ellington,
were Mesdames
Stilzer and Mrs. Geo. Duke Jr-. The
meeting
will be held at the home
next
of Mrs. Guise Wilcoxon
At a recent meeting in Hotchkiss
of the Delta County Fair association
officers and directors were elected
for the ensuing year, including the reelection of Geo. S. Roller for president. which means our next big fair
will eclipse any previous efforts. Now
is the time for our farmers to formulate their plans for exhibits.
We
know unity makes strength,
consequently we should all cooperate and
endeavor to surpass all past records.
In order to accomplish this end we
will all have to make a super-human
effort as the Delta County Fair has
been surpassed by none.
Carl Wise received a telegram last
Saturday conveying
the sad intelligence
of the death of his father,
+
at
Thomas S. Wise
the home of his
people
Some of these
who take
in New York City. Mr. pains to have their poultry houses
daughter
Wise left here last month
to make well ventilated
never bother toilet
his home with his daughter
in the
fresh air Into their own dwellings.
Mr. Wise had been a resident any
East.
vicinity for about
of this
fifteen
years, locating on Rogers
Mesa. He
was a man whose word was as good
as his bond and a highly respected
wains,
citizen, departing
this life at about
BOX 772
age
eighty,
general
GRAND
JUNCTION. COLORADO
the
of
from the
Writ* me—l go anywhere for btlMlneaa. Can
effects of old age. Surviving him are nave lyou
the Jobber**' and Retailer*’ profit.
two daughters, living In New York
state and one son Carl of
NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS.
Hotchkiss.
Sealed proposal* will be received until 10
4>
o'clock a. m. on the 24tb day of April, 1923.
and graveling and Inntalllng
The high cost of getting any repairs for the grading Street
Improvement District
culvert* of
done to a house does not help any to of
SpeciNo. 1 In the City of Delta, Colorado.
are on file In the office of the
reduce rents.
fications
Cleric of aald City of Delta and the office
#
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Them All.

Dot seems to be equally popular
with both boys and girls in the neighborhood In which she lives.
I asked iny nephew why they *1!
liked her so well.
“I guess it’s because she’s just as
much boy girl as girl girl.” he an
swered. —Exchange.

Ladies’ Low
SHOES

of Public

PRNLEY.

Affairs, Ez-Offlolo

N. J. BRADLEY.
of Flnanoe and Supplies, IiCleifc.
April
the Delta Independent
1928.

When
%

have tried all the
then try the best.
you

rest,

We pride ourselves on our cooking
and the service we give.
When you eat here there is no
charge for these privileges.
It will be a pleasure to have you
come in.

TERRELL’S RESTAURANT
Lawrence Terrell, Proprietor

